
Dear All

Last week my daughter, Bernie, and I took a quick trip to Harare.  The Victoria Falls airport was almost empty when we 
arrived in the morning.  I was told that, like Livingstone, fl ights mostly arrive in the middle of the day.  The airport is huge 
and even if three fl ights arrive altogether, it will still seem cavernous.  
As a bit of useful information, I left my car at the airport between Wednesday and Friday.  It cost US$5 per day and was 
perfectly safe.  My only complaint is that there is no shade in the car park.   Maybe a tree-planting exercise is required.  
I am also a bit concerned over the stuffed lion attacking a stuffed impala.  In these days of ‘bunny lovers’ there might be 
some reaction.  

I went to Harare to  be present at the cremation for Josh 
Ward.  There will be a memorial for Josh at his house 
(21 Ridgeway South, Chisipite) on 20th May.  All friends 
are welcome to go.  For more information contact Kevin 
O’Connor on doccon@yoafrica.com.  

Thank you for all your messages of condolence.  



Monday, May 29 

at 7 PM - 11:59 PM 

at Jollyboys



ZAMBIA
Conservation South Luangwa

With the help of Norman Carr Safaris, Dave and Glenn who spotted this snared bull yesterday and stayed with him till 
CSL and ZCP arrived, Dr Sichande was able to de-snare him. It’s so critical to stay with the animal until help arrives as 
they disappear so easily and we never see them again. The snare was new and not tight so this beautiful bull escaped 
with no wound. Thanks Dave and Glenn.

Thank you Dazzle Africa, Africa Hope Fund and Garmin for 
the fat donation of all our new GPS’s on the way this month.

Thanks to ZCP’s wild dog monitoring, research and 
conservation efforts, last week we managed to de-snare 
this badly snared wild dog with the help of ZCP and DNPW. 
Despite the horiffi c looking wound, it had not cut in to the 
trachea and her prognosis is very good. She will continue to 
be monitored.
A snared impala also popped up reported by Flatdogs camp 
so Dr. Sichande was able to rush out and take care of it.



Wildlife Crime Prevention Project

On 1 May, the Wildlife Crime Prevention Project received 
information about a pangolin being illegally traded in 
Lusaka. Collaboration with the Department of National 
Parks and Wildlife led to the successful confi scation of this 
pangolin and the arrest of the suspects involved.

We are pleased to report that on 5 May the pangolin was 
safely released back into the wild with the help of our 
partners; GRI - Game Rangers International, Conservation 
Lower Zambezi - CLZ, Kanyemba Lodge & Kanyemba 
Island Bush Camp.

In recent years the traffi cking of pangolins has been on the 
rise. The pangolin is now the most traffi cked wild animal in 
the world. According to the Zambia Wildlife Act No. 14 of 
2015, the penalty for the illegal possession of a pangolin is 
5 to 10 years imprisonment. pangolins are traffi cked for their 
scales, made from Keratin. Keratin is the same material 
human fi ngernails and hair are made from.

The Wildlife Crime Prevention Project continues to work 
alongside the DNPW to ensure nationwide conservation of 
wildlife and habitats.



Kasanka Trust Zambia in Lavushi Manda National Park.

Some lovely wildlife spotted with the camera trap in this beautifully wild park. Email: explore@lavushimanada.com

Wildlife Crime Prevention Project

4 May - the four Department of National Parks and Wildlife 
Dog Handlers, selected through a rigorous process, have 
now completed their 8 week training with Invictus K9.

Originally from all over Zambia, these highly skilled 
individuals will go on to operate the two Malinois (Rambo 
and Boss), one Visla (Tomy) and German Short Haired 
Pointer (Alna) to become the fi rst detection dog unit for 
wildlife crime in Lusaka, Zambia. 
The dogs are trained on ivory, rhino horn, bushmeat, 
fi rearms and ammunition and will be conducting roadblocks 
and other searches including at Kenneth Kaunda 
International Airport.

We look forward to their fi rst detection and law enforcement 
successes! ...

Chiawa Camp

More pics of the painted dogs seen on the 2 May near Old Mondoro



Kasanka

One of our guests recently returned from our NEW WILDERNESS TRAIL, a 3 night guided exploration on foot through 
Kasanka National Park! To fi nd out how you can experience this for yourself,

World Rowing

Boats are on their way to Zambia! 

G: These boats are for the Kafue Rowing 

Centre.



North Luangwa Conservation

We are delighted to report on the visit to NLNP from the 
President of the American Society of Canine Trainers, Dr 
Chris Aycock and Specialist Instructor Jason La Cross. 
They spent two weeks in Zambia with the CSL canine 
unit and the North Luangwa Canine Unit providing canine 
tracking expertise and testing the dog handlers. 

Proud to report that all fi ve NLCU handlers received their 
offi cial Handler accreditations. Congratulations! And 
Working Dogs for Conservation trainer Benny van Zyl 
received his Master Trainer accreditation too.

Proud of all the work and efforts these teams put in. Thanks 
to Chris and Jason for making the journey over and helping 
us with tracking and giving so much of their time to build the 
teams.

Chiawa Camp, Lower Zambezi

An afternoon of play time in the river, lunch and then site inspection ..

Conservation Lower Zambezi

Yesterday, we assisted in the successful release of a 
pangolin. Following a Wildlife Crime Prevention Project 
operation, DNPW offi cers confi scated the pangolin, and 
with the help of GRI - Game Rangers International and 
Kanyemba Lodge & Kanyemba Island Bush Camp the 
pangolin was successfully released back into the wild.
The pangolin is the most traffi cked wild animal in the world, 
and those found to be involved in this will receive a 5 year 
prison sentence.



Mukambi, Kafue NP

G: Just a nice pic!

Kaingu, Kafue NP

An evening at Poachers Rock. While Mpamba is our best 
known rock this one is more than a bit special. Eating a 
simple stew where generations of hunters have also eaten! 
Very atmospheric.



Kafue Conservation Project

KCP have spent the week making great progress, 
brainstorming a possible law enforcement technology 
solution for the Park with WWF US and Zambia, Dimension 
Data and DNPW. We can’t wait for it to become a reality!

From Game Rangers International:
The GRI – Kafue Conservation Project (KCP) was started 
in 2013 with the aim of supporting the security and integrity 
of the wildlife in the Greater Kafue National Park (gKNP), 
Zambia, in order to ensure the long-term sustainability of 
viable eco-systems for the benefi t of local people.

G:  Kafue National Park is Zambia’s largest Park.  It is larger 
than Kruger National Park in South Africa.  It has no natural 
boundaries..  Lower Zambezi has the Zambezi Escarpment 
and the Zambezi River; South Luangwa has the Luangwa 
River and the Muchinga Escarpment.  Both these parks have these natural barriers to poachers and the wildlife has 

been protected to a large extent.  Kafue National Park has 
porous borders and poachers have had a free run into the 
park to fi nd food.  There is also the ancient relic of colonial 
administration that local communities are allowed into 
the park to fi sh at certain times of the year ... this has to 
go ...  The fi shermen no longer go into the park to fi sh for 
themselves, they fi sh to sell ... and the temptation to set a 
few snares while no-one is looking it too much ...

Several NGOs have tried to set themselves up to protect 
Kafue but all have run out of money because the task is 
daunting.  Let us hope that Game Rangers International 
with its multipronged approach to conservation and 
its access to funds can help the park.  Game Rangers 
International was set up by David Shepherd, the artist.  
  

Zambia Carnivore Programme – Liuwa

Good news from ZCP-Liuwa! Hyena 294, the adult female 
that was found severely injured by a wire snare wrapped 
around her neck 2 weeks ago, has been seen several 
times and she is alive and kicking! The picture below shows 
that, thanks to the incredible work of ZCP vet Dr. Kambwiri 
Banda in treating the wound, the teamwork that the ZCP 
Liuwa team showed, and the indispensable help of our 
partners, she is now on the road to recovery. She is hunting 
and eating like any healthy hyena and her wound is healing 
nicely. We will continue monitoring her improvements and 
are very happy to see that she is recovering and full of 
strength! Photo by Shadrach Mwaba



Painted Dog Conservation

It was a pleasure having Chris Hennessy with us at Painted 
Dog Conservation, a great friend of the dogs. On his last 
morning today, he experienced one of our core values, 
“saving every individual dog”. He later wrote:
“This is a year-old female dog from the Nyamandhlovu 
pack. She was reported yesterday with a badly damaged 
front leg. Luckily the dogs were not far from the 
conservation centre, so by 06:30 this morning we were with 
the pack and the dog easily darted. She is now safely at 
the rehab unit where she will be kept and treated, and then 
released back to the pack.
All dogs in all packs are given names for record keeping 
purposes, but this one was unnamed. I was given the 
privilege of suggesting a name. I chose Faith, after Faith 
Odhiambo in the Kisumu youth group. Faith in Kisumu is 
having a tough time and needs help, so I thought there was 
a nice link between them. ... “

There has been a newly formed pack with dogs from the 
Gurangwenya pack and the Tshakabika pack that has been 
identifi ed through our dog ID database. In this regard we are 
grateful to all that submit photos to us before or after they 
exit Hwange National park to research@painteddog.org. 
The pack is moving around the areas of Sinamatella Camp, 
Kashawe Area, Gurangwenya bridge area and Mbala area 
crossing over into hunting concession areas. Our Anti-
poaching unit is in the area making sure we do not lose any 
of these dogs to snares. Fortunately one had escaped with 
just a wound.We introduce you to Tshakagwenya pack.

Matusadona Anti Poaching Project – MAPP

Another good day at the offi ce. !!! Two seperate operations last night. On the fi rst the 
following illegal fi rearms were recovered, and one suspect detained: 3 x .303 rifl es, 1 
x .22 rifl e, several FN magazines and ammunition. It is thought that these weapons 
are hired to poachers. The second operation accounted for another .303 rifl e and a 
small amount of ivory. Congratulations to all involved, an excellent outcome.

This weapon was recovered on a recent operation 
in Gokwe North. It is the same weapon that was 
used to kill a young elephant cow just over a month 
ago. Poachers often bury their weapons between 
poaching sprees as was the case with this weapon. 
One of the suspects has been detained, two are still 
on the run. Well done to all involved in the operation.

ZIMBABWE



Victoria Falls Wildlife Trust 

Yesterday we were called out into the Vic Falls National Park to help a young female buffalo. She had been caught in a 
wire snare whilst grazing with her herd. The sharp snare had made a wound into the side of the animal’s neck, she would 
have been past the point of help had the snare not caught on one of her horns.
Our team were able to dart her, remove the snare, treat the wound and return her back to her herd.



NAMIBIA

BOTSWANA
Raptors Botswana

Check our tagged lappet-faced vulture movements over the 
last 10 months! Covering every bordering country besides 
Angola! Some of these birds have now been carrying GPS 
tags for 5 years and continue to move over vast areas. Truly 
amazing!

African Pangolin Working Group

Breaking news: Two Zimbabwean pangolin poachers 
found guilty and convicted this morning in the Kempton 
Park Magistrates court to fi ve years jail term (suspended) 
and a R10000 fi ne to be paid to the APWG for pangolin 
conservation awareness. Our gratitude to the magistrate 
and the prosecutors for the highest sentence yet laid down 
for pangolin poaching in South Africa.



OTHER STUFF
Plastic Bags ... again ...

The worldwide move to ban the use of plastic bags gets 
going ...  

Here is a story about Henderson Island from the BBC:  

An uninhabited island in the South Pacifi c is littered with 
the highest density of plastic waste anywhere in the world, 
according to a study.
Henderson Island, part of the UK’s Pitcairn Islands group, 
has an estimated 37.7 million pieces of debris on its 
beaches.
The island is near the centre of an ocean current, meaning 
it collects much rubbish from boats and South America.
Researchers hope people will “rethink their relationship with 
plastic”.

And one from Australia:

Move to make Byron plastic bag free

Plastic Free Byron, an association of eight local not-for-profi t environmental organisations and community groups, is 
leading a voluntary plastic bag boycott in Byron Bay, to be in full effect by July 31.

The association has been given $10,000 from Santos Organics to ensure that the tourism sector is not disadvantaged by 
the plastic bag boycott.

These funds are allocated to the Boomerang Bags project, which will supply accommodation providers with a reusable 
cotton bag for every bed in their establishments. Plastic Free Byron is seeking involvement and support for the initiative 
from Destination Byron and the Byron Chamber of Commerce.

From The Huffi ngton Post last year:

More African countries are banning plastic shopping bags
Over 15 African countries have either banned or taxed the use of plastic shopping bags.
Rwanda was one of the fi rst countries in the world to ban plastic shopping bags. In 2004, Rwanda prohibited shops from 
giving away plastic bags to their customers. The Rwandan government introduced tax breaks that encourage companies 
to recycle, instead of manufacture, plastic bags — thereby creating a totally new market for environment-friendly bags.
Eritrea banned the use of plastic bags in 2005.
Tanzania introduced a nationwide ban on plastic bags in 2006.
In 2007, Uganda introduced legislation to ban the sale of lightweight plastic bags under 30µm thick and taxes thicker bags 
at a punitive rate of 120 percent.
Botswana introduced a levy on plastic bags that became effective in 2007. This led to many retailers charging a fee for 
plastic bags, further discouraging consumers from using them.
In January 2011, Kenya banned the manufacture and import of plastic bags.
In 2013, Mauritania banned the use, manufacture, and import of plastic bags. In that country, plastic bag manufacturers 
could be jailed for up to a year.
In South Africa, lightweight plastic bags are banned and thicker plastic bags are taxed.
In April 2015, Senegal’s National Assembly unanimously prohibited the production, importation, possession and use of 
plastic shopping bags.
Cameroon, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Ethiopia and Malawi are other African countries that have limited the use, adopted or 
announced bans on the use of plastic shopping bags. ...

G:  I feel very virtuous using my home-made cotton bags.  I have not accepted a plastic bag from any shop for the past 
three weeks.   

Many tour operators support women’s sewing groups, so why not get the ladies to make bags for use.  I am happy to 
show any group how to make them.  

Lodge owners should be totally embarrassed by their shopping trolleys coming out of the supermarket laden with 20+ 
plastic bags which end up in the environment ...  How can we support conservation in Zambia when we continue to 
pollute it????



THE SMILE

EXCHANGE RATES

US$1 K9.15

P10.33

Nam$13.30

WEATHER

Min Temp Max Temp

12°C (54)  29°C (84)

Have a good two weeks 

Gill

Lusaka this week ...

Crredit: Anthony Kutenga Matoka


